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- Fem-pop endovascular treatment

- 28 RCTs (24 DCB + 4 DES) vs. PTA 

- N = 4663 pts → 89% IC, 11% CLI

- Primary safety measure: all-cause death

4-5 years
- 863 pts
- persistently higher risk of all-

cause mortality for PTX devices 
compared with control (14.7% 
versus 8.1%)

1 year
- 4432 pts
- no difference between the 

PTX-eluting arm and the 
control arm for all-cause 
mortality (2.3% versus 2.3%)

2 years
- 2316 pts
- increase in all-cause 

mortality with PTX devices 
compared with control 
(7.2% versus 3.8%)



FDA letters to Heath Care Providers - 2019

Jan 17th 

FDA recommends to:

1. Continue patient surveillance

2. Discuss risks/benefits of all PAD 
treatment options with your pts

3. Report adverse events or 
suspected adverse events

FDA believes that the benefits 
continue to outweigh the risks

https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/letters-health-care-providers/august-7-2019-update-treatment-peripheral-arterial-disease-paclitaxel-coated-balloons-and-paclitaxel



FDA letters to Heath Care Providers - 2019

Mar 15th

FDA recommends to:

1. Consider alternative treatment 
options for most pts

2. For some pts at high risk of 
restenosis, clinicians may determine 
that the benefits may still outweigh 
risks

3. Ensure pts receive OMT for PAD

Jan 17th 

FDA recommends to:

1. Continue patient surveillance

2. Discuss risks/benefits of all PAD 
treatment options with your pts

3. Report adverse events or 
suspected adverse events

FDA believes that the benefits 
continue to outweigh the risks

FDA replicated the analysis with 
patient-level data → preliminary
results confirmed the presence
of a signal

https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/letters-health-care-providers/august-7-2019-update-treatment-peripheral-arterial-disease-paclitaxel-coated-balloons-and-paclitaxel



FDA letters to Heath Care Providers - 2019

Jan 17th 

FDA recommends to:

1. Continue patient surveillance

2. Discuss risks/benefits of all PAD 
treatment options with your pts

3. Report adverse events or 
suspected adverse events

FDA believes that the benefits 
continue to outweigh the risks

https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/letters-health-care-providers/august-7-2019-update-treatment-peripheral-arterial-disease-paclitaxel-coated-balloons-and-paclitaxel

Aug 7th

FDA recommends to:

1. When making treatment recommendations, 
and as part of the informed consent process, 
consider that there may be an increased rate 
of long-term mortality in pts treated with PCB 
and PES.

2. Discuss the risks and benefits of all available 
PAD treatment options with your pts. For 
many pts, alternative treatment options to 
PCB and PES provide a more favorable benefit-
risk profile based on currently available 
information.

3. For individual pts judged to be at particularly 
high risk for restenosis and repeat fem-pop 
interventions, clinicians may determine that 
the benefits of using a paclitaxel-coated device 
outweigh the risk of late mortality.

4. In discussing treatment options, physicians 
should explore their pts' expectations, 
concerns and treatment preferences.

Jun 2019 Panel Meeting conclusion:

“… a late mortality signal associated with the use of 
paclitaxel-coated devices to treat fem-pop PAD was present.

… the magnitude of the signal should be interpreted with 
caution because of multiple limitations in the available data”

Mar 15th

FDA recommends to:

1. Consider alternative treatment 
options for most pts

2. For some pts at high risk of 
restenosis, clinicians may determine 
that the benefits may still outweigh 
risks

3. Ensure pts receive OMT for PAD
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Mar 15th

FDA recommends to:

1. Consider alternative treatment 
options for most pts

2. For some pts at high risk of 
restenosis, clinicians may determine 
that the benefits may still outweigh 
risks

3. Ensure pts receive OMT for PAD

FDA proposed solutions:

1. Don’t use PCB and PES because 
“alternative treatment options provide 
a more favorable benefit-risk profile”

2. If you really want to use them, explain 
to the patient that you are a potential 
serial killer and, “exploring pts' 
expectations, concerns and treatment 
preferences”, try to understand if the 
patient wants to die potentially earlier 
or not



There is increased risk of death following 
application of PCB and PES in the fem-pop artery

TRUE!
There is a clear signal of 
PTX toxicity! 
I should stop to use PTX 
coated devices

I am not a statistician!

FALSE!
PTX is safe and I can 
continue to use it!



FALSE!
PTX is safe and I can 
continue to use it!

1° Methodological errors in the meta-analysis

- Unmeasured crossovers and re-interventions, unknown 
additional PTX exposure

- Pts lost to FU were not accounted for in this meta-
analysis. Significant higher FU visit compliance in PTA vs 
DCB arm → higher FU compliance significantly correlates 
with higher survival likely due to more frequent and 
better medical care

- Death types not trending towards any specific cluster

- Causation effect neither found nor hypothesized



FALSE!
PTX is safe and I can 
continue to use it!

1°

2°

Methodological errors in the meta-analysis

No signal present in randomized trials of paclitaxel device 
use in other vessel beds



https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/june-19-20-2019-circulatory-system-devices-panel-medical-devices-advisory-committee-meeting#event-materials



FALSE!
PTX is safe and I can 
continue to use it!

1°

2°

3°

Methodological errors in the meta-analysis

No signal present in randomized trials of paclitaxel device 
use in other vessel beds

Large well-conducted observational studies demonstrate 
no mortality signal



https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/june-19-20-2019-circulatory-system-devices-panel-medical-devices-advisory-committee-meeting#event-materials

Pooled RCT Analyses
Within 2,185 subjects



https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/june-19-20-2019-circulatory-system-devices-panel-medical-devices-advisory-committee-meeting#event-materials

No mortality signal was confirmed by rigorous 
methodology on pure RCTs as well as on Registry and 
combined datasets

Pooled RCT Analyses
Within 2,185 subjects



https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/june-19-20-2019-circulatory-system-devices-panel-medical-devices-advisory-committee-meeting#event-materials

Pooled RCT Analyses
Within 2,185 subjects



https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/june-19-20-2019-circulatory-system-devices-panel-medical-devices-advisory-committee-meeting#event-materials

Vascular Quality Initiative (VQI)
Bertges D, SVS 2019



https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/june-19-20-2019-circulatory-system-devices-panel-medical-devices-advisory-committee-meeting#event-materials

Secemsky EA et al. JAMA
Medicare Beneficiary Data

16,560 pts



https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/june-19-20-2019-circulatory-system-devices-panel-medical-devices-advisory-committee-meeting#event-materials

OPTUM (Medicare Advantage and commercial 
payors)  - Yeh RW, presented at FDA General 
Issues Panel June 20, 2019.



https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/june-19-20-2019-circulatory-system-devices-panel-medical-devices-advisory-committee-meeting#event-materials

Secemsky EA et al. JACC

Medicare data: 51,456 pts



https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/june-19-20-2019-circulatory-system-devices-panel-medical-devices-advisory-committee-meeting#event-materials

Secemsky EA, presented at FDA General Issues Panel June 19, 2019 - Medicare 
fee-for-service inpatient and outpatient claims 

152,473 pts



https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/june-19-20-2019-circulatory-system-devices-panel-medical-devices-advisory-committee-meeting#event-materials
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https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/june-19-20-2019-circulatory-system-devices-panel-medical-devices-advisory-committee-meeting#event-materials
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https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/june-19-20-2019-circulatory-system-devices-panel-medical-devices-advisory-committee-meeting#event-materials

Secemsky EA, presented at FDA General Issues Panel June 19, 2019 - Medicare 
fee-for-service inpatient and outpatient claims 

152,473 pts



Subjects

VQI Medicare 
Inpatient

OPTUM Medicare 
DES

Medicare 
Inpatient and 

Outpatient

Pooled RCT Analyses
Within 2,185 subjects

N=4,880                 N=16,560                      N=20,536            N=51,456               N=152,473

Modified from https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/june-19-20-2019-circulatory-system-devices-panel-medical-devices-advisory-committee-meeting#event-materials



Subjects Real world analyses of samples 
sized 2 orders of magnitude
higher than pooled RCT 
analyses seem to refute the 
presence of a mortality signal

… a late mortality signal 
associated with the use of 
PTX-coated devices to treat 
fem-pop PAD was present

VQI Medicare 
Inpatient

OPTUM Medicare 
DES

Medicare 
Inpatient and 

Outpatient

Pooled RCT Analyses
Within 2,185 subjects

N=4,880                 N=16,560                      N=20,536            N=51,456               N=152,473

Modified from https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/june-19-20-2019-circulatory-system-devices-panel-medical-devices-advisory-committee-meeting#event-materials



FALSE!
PTX is safe and I can 
continue to use it!

1°

2°

3°

Methodological errors in the meta-analysis

No signal present in randomized trials of paclitaxel device 
use in other vessel beds

Large well-conducted observational studies demonstrate 
no mortality signal

Collectively, we believe Katsanos’s article 
represents nothing more than a statistical 
association with multiple explanations for the 
findings…..

… at the present time we believe that the 
undisputed benefit of DES and DCB outweigh 
their theoretical and uncertain risk.



TRUE!
There is a clear signal of 
PTX toxicity! 
I should stop to use PTX 
coated devices

Clearly there is an increased mortality signal seen in pts that have been 
treated with PTX coated devices.

However, it is not known ……… whether this is due to a statistical 
aberration or a PTX effect. Logic would dictate that it is the former 
since cancer pts receiving 10 times the PTX dose do not show the 
effect, and there is no plausible biological mechanism to explain why 
PTX causes the observed mortality signal. 

Even so, there are still ethical and medicolegal implications to 

continued use of these otherwise beneficial devices in pts. 



TRUE!
There is a clear signal of 
PTX toxicity! 
I should stop to use PTX 
coated devices

So what should we … do until the clear origin and causality of the 
mortality signal is known?

If a pt has tolerable IC that can be adequately managed by diminished 
activity and reassurance, that pt should not be treated with a PTX 
coated device.

If on the other hand, the pt cannot walk more than a few steps or has 
CLI with rest pain or gangrene, it is appropriate to take substantial 
treatment risks. The risks of using a PTX coated device and avoiding a 
redo procedure are much less than those of performing a complex 
bypass procedure and are easily justifiable, especially in pts with 
vascular comorbidities who probably have limited life spans anyhow.



Modified from Secemsky EA, presented at FDA General Issues Panel June 19, 2019 - Medicare fee-for-service inpatient and outpatient claims

There is increased risk of all-
cause death up to 5 years 
following application of PCB 
and PES in the fem-pop artery

PTX 14.7% 

versus 

No-PTX 8.1%



There is increased risk of death following 
application of PCB and PES in the fem-pop artery

TRUE!
If you believe that the 
PTX “bomb” is true, 
continue to use PTX 
devices in CLI pts!

FALSE!

If you believe that the 
PTX “bomb” is false, 
continue to use PTX 
devices in every pt!



PTX increases risk of death and amputation in BTK-CLI: NEW breaking News

• 8 RCTs, 1,420 CLI patients
• 1-year death + major Amp: 13.7% (DCB) vs. 9.4% (PTA), p=0.008

Multiple enduring questions

• Key confounders:

1. CLI risk profiles / co-morbidities (high competitive 
mortality risk)

2. Therapy (extravascular care)

• Under-powering / Type I error

• Incomplete dataset from non published data

• Same limitations of previous meta-analysis, further
amplified within a much more complex population

• Ignoring all learnings from last year critical review of 
first meta-analysis



The data of the meta-analysis are incomplete for the  ACOART 
BTK study, which ended the 12-month follow-up in January 
2020. A mortality of 7% in the DCB arm and 4% in the POBA 
arm is reported in the metaanalysis, while the final 12-month 
data report a mortality of 7.7% in DCB vs 13.2% in POBA 
patients. Adjusting the meta-analysis with the correct data, 
the hazard ratio for death reported may change significantly.

In a recent presentation (VEITHsymposium 2019) comparing 
POBA vs DCB in 1290 patients treated in the last 10 years, with 
90% suffering from CLI, no difference in mortality at any time of 
the follow-up to 6 years was noticed once groups were 
matched by propensity score analysis. 

Major amputation in CLI patients depends on the 
patency (foot perfusion) and on wound care. The  studies 
reported in the meta-analysis have different protocol design 
and this may explain the difference in the results



My first case using a 

Stellarex balloon



Stellarex 2.5 x 80 mm:
same trackability of an 
uncoated balloon



Stellarex 2.5 x 80 mm 14 atm



Final result



I will continue to use 

DCBs in every patient!
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